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BOOMING MARKETS.
A Bad Day for Those Caught

Short in the Stock .
Market.

Manitoba Pat Up Five and a Half
Points ami the Grangers

Follow.

<£&£« wain STarketS Strengthened by the Ad-
vance inStocks and an In-

creasing Demand.

Bears Nearly Disappeared from the. Grain
Tits at Chicago

—
Pro-

visions Quiet.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, July

—
Bears arc becoming

very, very scarce on 'change, and there
wouldbe danger of their becoming extinct
were it not for the fact that circumstances
can metamorphose the strongest bull into an
equally belligerent bear, when occasion
warrants. Receipts were heavy everywhere
to-day, but on the other hand the export de-
mand was active, cables strong, and New
York markets linn. The grain markets
opened strong, and though there was not
much trading the closing prices were stronger
being %v, higher than yesterday for August
and September wheat, and %c tor October.
Corn 'was nearly as strong, the gain for Au-
gust being {cand Jc for September, with
October steady. Oats, Loo, closed a shade
stronger. Provisions were firmer, with a
slightly belter demand for lard and ribs, and
meagre offerings. I'ork closed lower, at
123.3 for August and $18.00 for September.
Lar.l was 2)^c@7^C higher, and ribs .^("Tj^c
above yesterday's closing prices. No after-
noon board Saturdays.

Wheat today was traded in but lightly,
and that by the local crowd lor a scalp, yet
the bidding is unquestionably stronger and
few seem anxious to operate .on the
short side. Indeed, Sheldon is spoken of as
the only prominent bear left in the pit. Al-
most everybody etae is long and anxious to
get longer. The less sanguine traders in
wheat attribute its growing strength to the
present boom in stocks! Others have great
hopes for wheat in view ol the good export
demand which has lately sprung up. The
opening was unsettled' at about 8!

';,<\u25a0 Sep-
tember, but early in the season there was a
driiji to it,'i('c ou reports of heavy receipts at
nearly Jail points; but as there was a good
demand, and as the olleringa became smaller
prices recovered and ivent up to 85@83%'c
eased off to Sl>'u'e, and closed at 85c, August
closed at S3%c.

''Ifa concentrated movement in corn takes
place, look out; something isgoing to drop,"
siii.l a prominent packer of provisions and
dealer in grain to-day, and when asked for
his further impressions on the subject, said:
"There's between seven and eight million
bushels corn short in this turn, How much
Jo you suppose there Is in store to cover
with* Not more than 750,000 bushels, and
receipts are growing lighter. Ifyou're short
on corn the best thing you can do is to cover
before you sleep.?/

Corn was etcady to-day but not at all ac-
tive, and the crowd doesn't feel half as bad-
ly Beared :i*H. apparently ought tO illview of
the story told in the foregoing figures. The
deal u.i, only a scalping one, remaining about
the same as yesterday. September opened
lit 64?4 c, touched risV4c, and closed firm at
the close of the morning ;ii .">l \u25a0 [c. August
closed at 55c.

There was but little doing in oate, and the
closing was about steady.

Trading was rather light in the provision
pit and the market firmer for most descrip-
tions. Offerings were not very large and the
demand only fair. Foreign advices showed
an advance in lard, which opened here a
shade below yesterday's close, but advanced
r>(-f7' >, and closed steady at $7.07 August
and $. .\u25a0\u25a0.' lor September.

Ribs opened at about yesterday's closing
figure, and, alter an advance of .*><« 10c
closed steady at outside figures.

I'.»rk quiet and dull with prices easier,
August falling to !3 50 and September
to SIS.

In the live stock markets receipts of both
entile and hoifa were light. .The few loads
of good native cattle were early disposed of
nt a shade more money than they wouldhave
brought yesterdayj but that fact was owing
entirely to lightre ceipts, as there was no
Improvement in the demand. Can nera
and others who use Texan a to a large
extent were Free buyers, seeming to be un-
der the Impression that the supply would
materially fall off next week on account of
Uiu great decline in prices this week. 80
they bought In biiidroves, and prices were
generally 10c higher than yesterday.

The demand for hogs was fair, and prices
a strong 5c per hundred higher, especially on
medium and mixed packers. Choice heavy
and fancy light underwent little or do
change.

ll.iniill& Brine, reviewing the market,
Bay: ''The markets have fluctuated consider-
ably during the past week, wheat and corn
phowlnga somewhat lower average of prices
and oits ruling a diadc better, while pro-
visions, though;comparatively inactive, have
been fairly maintained, except in the case of
mess pork, which for all deliveries closes
lower with a rather weak feeling. Trading
In wheat lias been on a liberal scale, several
outside orders for round lota having
been tilled hi the early part of the
«<;U. These have not been sufficiently
Humorous to create any excitement, but are
noted as indicating a return of confidence,
which we think need* but iimoderate devel-
opment to produce a permanently higher
range of value than those;1recently current
i- this and other speculative markets. The
receipts of red winter wheat at the principal
markets for that grade have disappointed
those who predicted unusually heavy farm-
ers' deliveries, and wo feel that this feature
willbe more irked In the near future
unless amaterial advance In values shoal]

au\>rd tint s-timnlus to the three] which
those now current do not present. Advices
from most of the states, here harvesting
has been completed, do not confirm the
anticipations of a week or two'ago, and the
yield is almost everywhere riling short of the
general expectation. Tho quality, however, is
a* far as we have been able to learn,

.uniformly good and in this market
tl»o meagre arrivals of red winter wheat from
the new crop have promptly been taken on
foreign account

—
the weok closing with an

entire demand at outside quotation*. For-
eign advices respecting tho growing crops
have not presented any specially new fea-
tures, although there has been considerable
modification ou the glowing accouuts re-
ceived earlier ia the season, unfavorable
weather oflats in the United Klugdont and
on the continent baviug interfered some-
what with the development of the wheat
plant. Stocks everywhere, both in this
country aud in Europe are exceedingly
light, and as the statistical position of bread-

BlsitT*is very strong wo feel that with return-
jn:rconfidence we mustsce verysoonaperma-
Scally Linker rauge of values, and again we

advise purchases in every weak spot in our'
market. Corn has ruled very stronjr during
the past week, the demand for shipment hav-
ing reduced the stocks of the contract
grade to an almost nominal amount. Ship-
pers experience great difficultyin complet-
ing cargoes, the small quantity af No. 2
corn here being so scattered among the dif-
ferent warehouses as to render the contract-
ing of cargoes almost impossible. Values
have not materially changed during the
week but the tone of the market at the
close is quite strong and the tendency seems
to be to a higher range of prices. The
growing crop promises to prove extremely
liberal but the contingencies of weather are
before us. We can see nothing which teuds
to any material decline in the immediate
future while the elements of a possible sharp
advance are not wantiug. Oats have shown
increased activity during the week, trading
having been on a much more lib-
eral scale than for some time past.
While there has been no change
in the favorable prospect of the coming crop
those had in a large measure been die-counted
and we note an improved feeling and some
advance in options for the near futures. We
think purchases on weak spots willprove re-
munerative, and regard this grain as safe at
about the current range."

CniCAGO FINANCIAL.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, July 26.

—
To-day there was a

good demand for money by all classes of bor-
rowers aud A 1 paper when presented by
regular customers and others in good stand-
ing was shouldered at 6(ft"per cent. Eastern
exchange between city banks was quotable
at 7.r>e premium per 81,000. The bank clear-
ings were $5,105,883. For the week they foot
up $33,518,341 against £39,527,295 the cor-
responding week of last year.

VXLWA.VKXB.

[Special Telegram to tlie Globe.]

MjlwatJkee, July 26.
—

During the early
part of the morning the wheat market on
'change ruled dull but steady, m the absence
of advices from other points or orders to ex-
ecute. Foreign markets were reported firm,
Bierbohra noting an' advance of 1penny per
cental for rod winter at Liverpool. Receipts
were higher and the shipments were iusiirnif-
icant. The stock in store iuereased 50,000

•Is. The- weather is bright and cool.
Crop advices arc less favorable, the recent
storm throughout the northwest having done
considerable damage to the grain. The
market opened at 84^c for No. 2 spring
seller, September recoiled to 84c and rallied
t084%c; August ranged 2cents under Sep-
tember, Bcllins; at 83%caud 82 J^c. At the
iifternoon board wheat improved perceptibly,
owing to the continued reports of heavy dam-
age to crops. September closed at 85c and
August at 88%c. Seventy thousand bushels
were taken for export, and there was a good
cash demand.

NEW YOKK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New Yobk,July 26.
—

Stocks wavered a lit
He this morning but recovered so suddenly
that there was little chance for the shorts to
derive any benefit. Steam was applied with
but little delay ;ui<! the whole market was
again on the up grade before an hour had
passed. Manitoba was tb<> card eariy, rising
from 92 t097%c in a few moments. Northern
Pacific, the Grangers and Western Union
Telegraph come next with a hig business in
allof them. The bank statements, like its
predecessors, was quite favorable,the reserve
sh iwing :i'_riihi of $2,230,000. The increase
in loans shows that speculation in Wall street
increases. Mr. Gould's Missouri Pa-
ciiic was moved up to 100. There are
some who think that the reports of his linuu-
ei.il troubles some time since were simply
floated for the purpose of enticing short sell-
Ing of his favorites. Sixty days ago the
stock was selling in the sixties. The Van-
derbllts were rather stupid during the morn-
ing with exception of Michigan Central and
Canada Southern; in these the shorts were
badly twisted. During the last hour the
market became active and excited. St. Paul
and Northwestern were rushed tip so fast
Unit the shorts in them bought right and left,
regardless <>f price. Many stocks to-day
have touched figures that the most t

bnlls did not expect to see reached until f;;'l,
while many were willing to concede the
whole year, jjfhe market closed with a reac-
tion flMlil ' >US.

8, 11. »oo<l 4b Co.
[Special Telegram to the GHobe.|

Nrw York, July 84.—The letter of S. H.
Wood >v Co. to-night says: "The stock mar-
ket for the week has shown a strong under-
current. Although itmay have some reac-
tion early Ui xt week, we believe iv purchas-
ingon any decline. 11

CRIME RECORD.

Wholesale Arrest of Parties Sup-
posed tobo Implicated is the

LizzieBradly Outrage.

The OaM of a Kentucky Farmer Who
lluluctlHU OwnI ~hter— Other

Deviltries.

riTTsncr.o, July 20.
—

A wholesale arrest
of parties supposed tobe implicated in the
Lizzie Bradley outrage has been caused by
Chief Brown. Over fifty arrests have been
made. One gang of thirty-two laborers
employed by the Baltimore v: Ohio road were
arrested before daylight this nlorninir. This
afternoon the detectives arrested Geo. S.
Elton (colored), of West Elizabeth, and
Robert times (white), of the same place,
and recovered from" Elton apair of diamond
ear drops. Other arrests willbe made this
afternoon and the diamond necklace recov-
ered. All the jewelry is now found. The
woman is better to-day. All the parties
were committed to jail. Hearing nest Fri-
day.

Fkvskioht. Kv., July 26.—The case of
W. S. c.iv.it, the .wealthy farmer charged
with raj';:-.-- his own daughter, was called this
morning, and no witnesses were present. It
is motored that Mrs. Cavett and daughter,
who swore out the warrant, have been in-
duced to leave the country. Warrants of
arrest have been issued for them, and the
sheriff is now in pursuit. The greatest ex-
citement vails. Judge Lynch is strongly
spbken of.

Bai/timors, July 26.—The grand jury to-
day found ipresentment against G. W.
Baxelttne for the murder of Man ie Thorpe,
of tLiscity, on the 19th test., at which time
he also shot and wounded Mamie White, both
of which reached Baltimore "with him that
day from Toronto, Canada.

PHiLAUEUiniA.July 26.—Joseph MeGoni-
;rul is held for trial forkiliiughis stepfather,
Thursday, when the latter was beatin** his
wife.

*
. -

\u25a0;,;::--.. -, \u25a0_-

Wind Storm at Miiehell.D.T.
iSpecial Tele?mm to the Globe.]

Mitchell,July 26.
—

severe wind., and
rain storm occurred last evening \u25a0 about* S
o'clock. No particular damage was done in
ft. gimmediate vicinity. Reports k-e that sit
Rome, some fifteen .miles south, consider-*
able damage was dene to crop* other
property. We hare nothing tie&nite as yet.

THE TWENTIETH VICTORY.

The Terre Haute .Ball Tossers Badly
Scooped by St. Paul.

Fort Wayne Gets the Larger Score in Twelve
Innings at Minneapolis.

Grand Rapids Treated toa BigSurprise by

the Prison CityLads.

Terre Haute rs. St. Paul.

The second game of the St. Paul- Terre
ITaute series resulted in a victory for the St.
Paul team, the score being 5 to 1. The home
club was put in the field with all the men in
the positions they occupied on Friday. In
the fourth iuuing Carroll was hit in the eye
by a splinter or chunk of dirt, and retired
from the game, Hunter playing rightfield for
him. Lotz was pitcher for Terre Haute and
Hellman caught his delivery. McQuery
played first base. Foster puzzled the visitors
sorely for the first five innings, only one
man reaching first base. In the last four in-
nings, however, six safe hits were made and
one man took his base onbad balls. Ganzel
did his work creditably behind the bat, but
he had one very costly passed ballin the
ninth inning. Hungle made an overthrow
from second to first, but no one scored on
the; error. The work of all the team was ex-
traordinarily strong, but Foley's batting and
short stopping were the feature of the game.
He assisted five times without a skip, and

.made three safe hits in four times at bat.
The fielding of the visitors was unusually
sharp, the only errors being a muff by right
field and a muff and bad throw by shortstop.
The left field play of Van Dyke was beauti-
ful. Lotz's pitching was not particularly
hard to hit, but the home team failed to place
the ball in a safe place outside the diamond
as often as might have been expected.

St. Paul won the toss, and the only inci-
dent of Terre Ilaute's first inning was a base
hit by McQuery. ; Hengle: drove the ball to
right fora base, went to second on a wild
pitch, to third while Carroll was being thrown
out from short to first, and home on short's
bad throw of O'Brien's grounder to the plate,
the latter going to second. Foster was re-
tired on a fly toright, Barnes brought O'Brien
in on a hit to left center and was sent to
thirdhimself on Foley's hit to right, the lat-
ter stealing second. Nettleton got. the side
out from pitcher to first. Inthe second in-
ning Hellman and Miller struck out and
Donnelly was thrown out from short to first.
Tilieyreached firston short's muff of his dif-
ficult flyand went to second ona passed ball.
Ganzel was retired on a fly to left and Hen-
glc on a fly to short. Carroll followed with a
good hit to right,"and before the ballcould be
found in the tall grass both Tiliey and Car-
rollhad scored. O'Brien struck out. In the
third Terre Haute went out one, two, three.
Foster and Barnes were retired. Foley made
a hit to left, stole second and got home on
Ncttleton's hit to center. ',. Tiliey went out
from pitcher to first. |In the fourth and fifth
innings both bides went out in rapid succes-
sion. In the sixth for Terre Haute Van
Dyke and Lotz went out. Carr made a good
drive to center field and got to third on Hen-
glc's overthrow to first. Halbriter. reached
first on seven balls, butMcQuory cut matters
short by going out on a foul tip. Inthe sev-
enth Mappis leu oil with a good hit to ex-
treme left. Hellman struck out and Ganzel
doubled Mappis up at second. Miller
made a «hit to right and stole . second,
but Donnelly went out from :short to first.
In
'
the \u25a0 eighth VanDyke pounded^ the *ball

to center for a base and was cut off trying to'
commit theft on second. and Carr
were nipped from short to first. In this in-
ning forSt. Paul O'Brien made a hit to cen-
tcr,and wentto second on Barnes' hit. to same
locality, Foster striking out in the meantime.
Foley hit to short, who sent it to second and
the latter to tirst in time to catch both run-
ners. Inthe ninth Halbriter was retired on
a foul tip and McQuery from pitcher to first.
Mappis put in a hit to extreme left, went to
thin! on a passed ball and scored .on Hell-
man's bit to left. Miller wound up the little
ball of yarn by striking empty air. The fol-
lowing is the score:

TEjJKE HAUTE. ,
AB R B TBPOA E

Cnrr, rf i 4 011 l'l 1
Ilulbriter,cf. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
.McQuery, 11) 4 0 1 1 12 0 0
Mappis, .ss .4 12 2 14 2
Bellman, c 4 oil 300
-Miller.2b .. 4 Oil 220
Donnelly, 3b... ..3 0 0 0 0.2 0
Van Dyke, If ..:........ 3 0 11 10
Lots, p.. 3 0 0 0 0 6 0

Totals ..32 17 7 24 10 3
ST. PACT..'

AB R 1$ TB PO AE
Ilcngle.Sb. ...4 l11 3 l 1
Carroll, rf 4 1110
O'Brien, lb. ...4 1 1.1 11 0 0
Foster, p .....4 0 0 0 010 0
Barms, cf ....4 022 000
Foley, 55.... 4 1-3 3 0 5 0
N> irlrtou,3b 3 0 112 10
Tilley.If \. 3 10 0 2 0 0Qanxel, c ...3 0 0 0 9 2 0

Totals .........33' 5 9 9 27 19 1
score by INSIXOS.

- '•
BtPanl 2 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 *— 5
Terre Haute, 000000000 I—l

Earned run
—

St. Paul, 1.
Lett on bases

—
Terre Baste, 5;St. Paul, 4.

Struck oat
—

By Lotz, 8; by Foster, C.
Doable plays

—
Van Dyke and .McQuery; Map-

pis. Miller and McQuery; Ganzel and Heugle.,
iir.<base on

—
Terre Haute 1.

Passed balls
—

Oanael 1, Uellman 1.
Wild pitch—Lotz 1. \u25a0

Time of
—

One hoar and forty-five min-
utes. —

Tmmison.

Jfinnrapclis tvr.Fort Wayne.

Inexcusable errors gave, yesterday's game
to the Fort Wayne club. However, it was
one of the most interesting and exciting
contests that have been seen at the -Minne-
apolis park. The fielding of the home team !
was particularly brilliant, a3 the double plays
willattest. Kiuzie, Andrus and Casey did |

as handsome ball playing as one needs to
see. In the -

three double .plays that were
made Kiuzie's hand played an important
part. lie is charged with his usual error, it
is sad to relate, yet that error cost nothing.
He threw the ball over Isaacson's head and
let the runner make third base, bat he was
called out there for runnintr home without
having touched third. Nichols' errors were
costly. Inthe seventh inning—all previous
innings having been b"..mks

—
Casey made a

el*an hit, stole second and scored on McEl-
waine's base hit. Then Kinzie sent an easy
grounder to second baseman and was retired
at first. McElwaine meanwhile had' been
thrown out at second by the right fielder, and
Murray batted a foul fly to the first baseman. j
Itwa3 in this inning also that the visitor*
made their first run. Brown was thrown out
at first by Andrus, and Smith went to the i
wallby precisely the same road. Then Nich-;
ols gave the proverbially lucky Homer his
first base on seven bad balls. On apassed
ball he went to%ccond, and a wildpitch gave
him third. Then Nichols jthrew wild;over
Murray's head, and Homer 'tallied. \ In the
twelfth, inning Homer again scored. He hit
for a base, stole -second, .and a wild pitch
pave him third? \u25a0\u25a0 iWarner sent a grounder to;

Mnrry, who .; failedLto ;stop it, and ,Homer
found the white slab, ending the game. The
score is as follows:

irat.ls.
; AB R BTBPO A

Eeid.rf.. ......./..... .5 0 0 0 0 o*o
Aadna,*s .V. .'..'.". 5 \u25a0 oil

'
360

McCan1ey,c.......... 5 0 11 TOO
Ca5ey.i:..:U. .......... 5 1 11 ISO
JTeElwayne, cJ... ..;..".. 5 Oilj;000
Kimio. 2b.:..... ... 4';-, 0 0 0 5 3 1
MarraT,3b ........ 4v 0 0 0 SOl.Nichols, p.... ....; 4 0 0 0 0 5 1

\u25a0l*a»c«on. lb ....... 4:0 .00- 16 "• 0 0

/T0ta^...... ........ 41 :14 -4; 34 lft 3

POUT WAYNE.

ABR B TB PO A E
Meister, ss 5 Oil 340
Wood, c 6 Oil 810
Brown, p 5 0 2 8 0 6 0
Smith, 2b 5 0 0 0 8 4 2
Homer, cf 4 3 3 2 0 0 0
Warner, rf 5 Oil 121
Reeves, It 4 0 0 0 2 10
Walmsley, 3b.\ 4 0 12 2 0 0
Erek.lb 3 0 0 0 18 1 1

Totals 40 2 810 38 19 4
scona bt innings.

Minneapolis 0 000010000 o—l
Fort Wayne 0 0000100001-2

First base on called balls
—

OffNichols, 2;off
Brown 2.

Wild pitches— Nichols, 3; Brown, 1.
Paasod ballB

—
McCauloy, 1;Wood, 3.

Double play
—

Kinzie and Isaacson; Casey and
Kinzie;Kiuzie and Andreus.

Struck out
—

By Nichols, 7;by Brown, 8.
Two-base hits

—
Brown aud Walmsley

Earned runs— -Minneapolis 1.
Left on bases— Minneapolis 7,Ft. Wayne 4.
Umpire

—
Jennings.

Grand Rapids vs. Stillwater.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Stillwater, Minn., July 26.
—

To-day was
a daisy game for Stillwater and disastrous
for Grand Rapids. They expected to have a
walk over from Bradley and Visner as a bat-
tery, but they caught a tartar. The battery
of Grand Rapids was Sawyer and Gastfieid.
Gastfleld as catcher was an excellent one, but
Sawyer was struck out of the box, as in the
sixth inning there were ten hits made
off him, with sixruns, and he gave place to
Henry, who pitched the seventh and eighth
innings, allowing Stillwater to make five hits
and two runs. As soon as the Grand Rapids
men saw they were on the road to being
badly whipped they began to kick, but every
decision was against them by the
umpire, the rules of the game saying they
were wrong. Peters took a firm stand
and stood out for the rights of
his club and carried each point.
Itlooked as ifthe Grand Rapids men were
more up in bluff than the rules, but Peters
is too old a player to be deceived by chaff.
Visner caught well, and Bradley, the new
pitcher, delivered a hard ball to hit. He will
improve as he gets into practice. The home
team worked well together, but when they
made an error itlost them a run. In the
seventh inning Grand Rapids became de-
moralized, seeing the havoc made with their
pitcher's delivery, and they could hardly field"
at all from surprise. There were two good
double plays made by each side and some of
the fielding was very sharp. The home team
completely outbatled the visitors, thereby
winuing the game. The audience was most
enthusiastic and the cheering in the seventh
inning deafening, especially as the several
points raised by the visitors were overruled.
The followingis tne score:

BTILLWATEB.
ABR TB PO AE

Shomberg, lb 4 3 1 1 15 0 2
Pickett, 3b.............. 5 3 3 6 2 3 0
J. (Juinn,rf.:.;;. 4 13 3 0 10
Peters, u5......... 5 Oil 120
Vlsner, It. 5.0 2 2 6 0 0
Horan, c 5 111 800
Stapletoii, 2b 4 2 3 7 2 4 1
Oealv, ........ ...... 4 0 2 3 2 0V
Bradley, p.............. 4 111 054

Totals... .....40 11 17 25 27 18 8
,GRAND RAPIDS. . •

ABB IB TBPO A
COX. SB .......... . 3 111 2 11
Eden, rf 5 0 2 3 2 0 1
Kearns, 2b........ 5 12 2 2 4-0
Getzein, 1f......... 3 3 11 10 0
Henry, cf and p.......... s"\u25a0 12 3 12 0
Madden, 3b.:.....;..... 5 0 8 3 12 0
Hontz, lb .....;.....;. 4 Oil 700
Ganttteld.c .......... 4 Oil 720
Sawyer, p and cf ...4 : 0 1, 2 18 3

. T0ta15..... ........:'.'.88'"' 6 14 17 24 19 5
•; SCORE BY INNINGS.

Stillwater ...1.:..i 110 Ovo". 6 2 \u2666—11
Grand Rapids... .0 0203000 ;. 1

—
9

; Earned runs
—

Stillwater 5. -" . '\u25a0 ...'. /.'\u25a0 :
Twobase

—Pickett, Dealy, Eden, Henry,
Sawyer. \u25a0 \u25a0;. . \u25a0 '.:\u25a0.

'
\u0084-. \u25a0; ..,-\u25a0 ;

-
,/ \u25a0 ,

Three base Pickett, Stapleton.
Double plays—Shroinberg and Visner,Pickett,

Stapleton and Shomberg, Kearns and Houtz, Cox
and Madden. -\u25a0/ \u25a0•"•/. . r :\u25a0

Lefton bases
—

Stillwater 7, Grand Rapids 9.'
Struck out—Stillwater 8, Grand Rapids 3. -,
Banes on

—
OffBradley 4, offSawyer 2.. Called balls— Bradley 98, Sawyer 93, Henry 4.

Called striken
—

Bradley 14, Sawyer 13, Henry 3.
Passed "balls—Vißner 4, Gastfield 3. \u25a0• >

Time of game— Two hours and twentymin-
utes.

Umpire
—

Dunlevy.

Mitakeaon vs. Quincy.
[\u25a0Special Telegram to tho Globe.}

'

Quixcy, 111., July 26.—The Quincys were
defeated by the Muskegons to-day by a score
of 10 to 6.

'
The game was lost to the \home

team through nine errors and the superior
fielding of the visitors.

' Quiney earned Ufive
runs and Muskegon four, '\u25a0.-. but the visitors
were not slow to take advantage of wild
throwing and fumbling, and piled up ten
runs. .\u25a0>.'. \u25a0'.- \u25a0

"'. •.:'• ;• \u25a0

BCORK BT INNINGS..
*

.^'Muskegon. ;1/ 3 2 0 0 0 0 4 *—
10

(Ju1ucy.. ;.......0 00010014—6

Xorthiccsteri* LraijueSleeting. v;_.„".
East Saoinaw, Mich.,July 20.—The direc-

tors of the Northwestern Base Ball league
met in this city to-day, ,accepted the resig-
nation of the Bay City club, elected -Evans-
ville,Ind., to fillthe vacancy and adjourned
to meet in Milwaukee, Wednesday, July :30.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE SUJIJIART.'
Won. Lost. . . Won. Lost.

Grand Rapids. 42 15 Minneapolis. ..25 • 35
Saginaw.....:4l / 1C Musk?gon ....22 -A 37
•Evans ville...39 16 :Fort Wayne... 2S 89
Quincy..... ..39; \u25a0 20 Stillwater..... 2l 40
Pe0ria. '....... 33 22 St. .Pau1... ;..20

"
42

Milwaukee ...30 28 Terre Haute..l4'- 43
\u2666Evausville has been given Bay City's place. "

The Bay City Club. ,
The Bay City Tribune speaks as follows of

the disbanding of the club of that city: *

Reference has been made from time to time
to the financial distress of the Northwestern
league teams, particularly the Terre Hautes,
Fort Waynes, Peorias, Muskegons, Still-
waters, Saginaws, Bay; City's, Quincy9 and
Grand Rapids.' Every one of these teams
has lost money ;this season. The • latter,
when on the brink of:bankruptcy, was; res-
cued by a chosen few, who guaranteed to
stand by the club and see it through the sea-
son. \u25a0

'
-*\ \u25a0*, -.*-\u25a0\u25a0 ;:*:.:::» \u25a0'*:;\u25a0 \u25a0 -*;

The financial 'condition of the Bay City
association, comparatively speaking, is good.
The team has been paid in fullat the end of:
each month, guarantees have- been settled I
and outside hotel bills paid, which cannot
be said of,» majority, of the other teams.
With the other clubs about to go up the flume,
as was threatened, Bay City had mo better
opportunity than Iyesterday to \u25a0 take the in-
itialstep and noother club was in a better
condition to honorably take that step. J:

'
;

The players will allifind.good positions
Foutz, a3 the Tribune readers ;know, jis with ]
St Louis, and :

'
:Minneapolis is s already j

after Morrison, Davis, v Collins,,Porter and i
BignalL Toledo wants Davis and Morrison, j
There willbe no trouble for all to get into |

jgood teams. VA'Detroit gentleman said yes-'
;terday that IfDetroit knew what was what she, would secure the entire club.

'

>
:The Northwestern league made a mistake
when it took in twelve cities. .;Traveling ex-
penses were too great, and the schedule could
not be arrange*! to accommodate ail without
placing thirty games or thereabouts |in one !
city at a time, which was by far too many for
remunerative games. 5

; ASOTHEH REPORT. . :'. 1
IThe Milwaukee Sattmd, of the 25th,~has
the followine on the same subject:

"

tManager Loftus jreturned yesterday after-
noon fromhis ';trip to:Peori* \ withlthe con-
tracts of Porter

'
and ,Bignall inhis pocket.

Although tit|is;probable .» that ;:the \u25a0 famous
jbattery will play here," it,is by no means
assured, . as ; the regulations \::of the
association ;; :% will ;|not ". acknowledge i
that any agreement, made by a player within I
ten days after his release :from another club,"
is binding upon the player,' and as a number
iof -s other dabs Sare <after ? theibattery, it is j

barely possible that the players will allow ]
themselves to be lured away bymore tempt- j
ing offers. The local management is willing
to pay big salaries, however, and it is very
likely that Porter and Biguall willreport here.
They are not eligible to play, however, until
a week from Saturday.

Watkins, Davis, Collins and Morrison, of
the defunct Bay Citys, have goneio the In-
dlanapolia club, while Turbidy, Cudworth,
Strauss and Robinson have joined the Kansas
City Unions.

The real cause of the collapse of the Bay
City club was not so much lack of financial
support as the dissensions between the
players and the manager. The latter plays
on the team, but as his playing, of late, was
far from good, the men were made to feel his
outbursts of temper oftener than usual. This
fact, coupled with several severe fines, has- \u25a0

tened the end of the organization.
NATIONALLEAGUE.

At Philadelphia— Providence 16, Philadel-
phia 3.

At Buffalo
—

Buffalo 2, Cleveland 1.
At New York—New York 12, Boston 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AtCincinnati

—
Cincinnati 7, Louisville 6.

•AtToledo
—

Toledo 2, Indianapolis 1.
At Baltimore

—
Baltimore 8, Washington 4.

AtSt. Louis— Columbus 1, St. Louis 0.
AtNew York—Metropolitan 9, Pittsburg 3.

\u25a0 UNIONASSOCIATION.
AtWashington

—
National 8, Boston 7.

AtPhiladelphia— Baltimore 11, Keystone 2.

Fittshurg Races.
Pittsburo, Pa., July 26.

—
The Exposition

park races closed to-day.
First race, 2:22 trot, pnrse $800:

Florence M 1 1 1
Dick Organ 3 2 2
Littie 2 3 4
Maybird 4 4 3
Bayonnc Priace dist.
Charley West dist.

Time, •2:27i4, Z:HSyt,2:2BV$.
Second race, free-for-all, purse 81,000.

Westmont 2 2 1 1 1
BillyS 1 12 2 2
Joe Bowen dist.

Time, 3:30, 2:35, 2:24H, 2:30, 3:10.
Third race, 2:20 trot, purse $1,000:

Deck Wright 3 12 11
Zoeß 1 3 12 2
St Cloud 2 2 3 3 3

Time 2:28, 2:30, 2:23!4. 2:23%, 2:25.

-. -
!AHard Glove Fight.

i . •'• Special Tele?ram to the Globe. 1
:New.York, July 26.

—
The Dempsey-Full-

james fight to decide who should have the
stake of$1,000 claimed by Dempsey- on v the
ground that Fulljames did not put in an ap-
pearance in the ring at . Baltimore, .was to
have come off this morning.

"
Only fiveper f-

sons were to be present. •'.-: A large party of
sporting men, however,|followed \u25a0 the

".men
frompoint to point, and the backers, finding

', they could not bring the men together '.\u25a0 with-
out a crowd being persent, the fight was mu-
tually declared off.|

The crowd, after their wildgoose chase to
witness > the Fulljamea-Dempsey mill,\
arranged a , fight one mile from
Harry Hill's, at. Flushing, ; L.I, between
Jack Howard and Tom Donnelly '

for $350,
the Dempsey-Fulljames ring being used for
the occasion. \ .:\u25a0- • . '

\ :-y
\u25a0^ ':In the firstround Donnelly led off on How-
ard's face, and Howard made a play at Don-
nelly's ribs. •\u25a0:Donnelly seemed to have the
best of it.

' - ;
' '

.;
'

'\u25a0..\u25a0-:-\u25a0-; '-.:\u25a0\u25a0
VInround No. 2hot work was done. Howard
visiting Donnelly's ear. They battered away
at each other's stomachs until the three
minutes had expired.

' >' ,
;The third round was an even thing. "

'
-"Very;,heavy slugging characterized ;the

fourth, fifth and • sixth rounds.
-

Donnelly
trot irjfblood in the sixth, and the first
kudlVidoV.iiin the seventh round:. i>.cV.;sc
/In:the eighth, ninth

'
and J tenth rounds

some terrific fighting was indulged in, blood
flowingin torrents from Howard's mouth and
ear. ; The last named round saw Donnelly
place a flush hit on Howard's sore mouth,
sending him down in a heap, * and from this
to the fifteenth round it was an up hillfight
for Howard, but he gradually wore his antag-
onist down and, aided by a sprained wrist, he
finallygained, a' victory, which looked one
hundred to one against him during the first
half of the conflict. The affair was of the
Queensbury order, and lasted just fifty-nine
minutes. They fought with hard gloves. ;

Note*. .
Itis reported that Foley has been released.
The races and ball games scheduled at

Chicago yesterday were postponed by rain. ,

IThe members of the Washington Ameri-
can base ball club were paid \ yesterday and
willplay all of their scheduled games.

There willbe a game of base ball this af-
ternoon at the West Seventh street park be-
tween the St. Paul and Terre Haute teams.

There willbe a meeting of the directors of
the St. Paul Base Ball association this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the West Seventh street
grounds. Allmembers are requested to be
present. •

There are rumor 3afloat that a change in
the management of the St. Paul team willbe
made before the trip next week. Nothing,
however, has been done in the matter by the
directors.

Saginaw Courier: Manager Hackett, of the
Cleveland club was in the city last evening,
looking up Clarkson's record. He went to
Bay Cityat 9o'clock to secure, if possible,
several members of the disbanded organiza-
tion.

AQuiney exchange remarks: There is a
proposition on foot to reorganize the Quiney
base ball club. Ten prominent citizens Lave
signified their willingness to advance money
to put the club on a firm financial footing.
Mr.Brackett willleave for the east the latter
part of this week to secure new players. The
Quiucy club are determined to win the
championship, ifgood players can do it

The Milwaukee Sentinel of yesterday says :
Tomorrow the Evansvilie club willcross bats
with the Milwaukees, and the fact that the
visitors are going to take tLe place of the Bay j
Citys in the race for the Northwestern pen-
nant willattract a lar^e crowd to see them.

\u25a0Cusbman and Brouziiton will occupy the
points for the Milwaukees in to-morrow's
game. Manager Loftus left yesterday after-
noon for Saginaw to attend the meeting of
the Northwestern Leairuc association, which
willbe held there to-day.

Dr. Pearcc Says ItWas Cholera.
Washington", July 20.

—
Surgeon General

IHamilton received to-day a copy of a letter I
dated July 19, from Dr. J. B. Peace, who!
attended a supposed cholera case on steamer ,
Silver, and who warned the authorities at
Nashville. Dr. Peace says the family ar-
|rived at New Orleans five days since, July
|14, from San Luis, Spain. The vessel had
ibeen at Bordeaux, Toulon aud Vera Cruz.
j Through the father, who did speak English,
IDr. Peacejsays he learned he had been de-
! tamed at Toulon. The doctor says further:
I"The child died with every symptom of

cholera. Whether this was a cas* of Asiatic
or sporadic cholera Iwill not positively as-
sert, but cholera itcertainly was."

The Storm Kin?.
Tekhe Haute, Ind., July 26.—A half

formed cyclone passed over the city at 5 j
o'clock this afternoon, causing some damage
,to trees and small buildings and creating
considerable consternation. It came sud-
denly and left hurriedly.

Cincinnati. July 26.
—

P,ain is reported
through central and southern Ohio yesterday
and to-day, allaying 1the farmers 1fears as to ;
far corn and potato crops. Six persons were j
killedby lightning in the regions where the
storms prevailed.

Drugged and Bobbed.
Cincinnati, July 26.

—
Juan B. Bueha, of

Las Vegas, New Mexico, representing himself
j tobe a millionaire cattle dealer, has been in

the cityatar days. Yesterday he was enticed
into a bad: to visit the Latocta race track to \
Isee some aae stock. Itwas reported at a late j

:hour last night that he :.had vbeen drugged,
beaten and robbed of. money and a check to
,the value of$13,000. . \u25a0. .-^,

": ;
\u25a0 Crow Win? Agriculturists.

'•;
': : [Special Telegram to the Globe.J _- .

. BRArNEKD,:Minn., July;26.
—

The Crow
Wing County Agricultural 7association :' was
organized to-day at

L Crow Wing, by electing
Dr. J. R. Hawes, president; M. D. Everest,
vice president; • G. G.

;Hartley, treasurer, and :
S. H.Relf,' secretary.

'
They willhavV a fair

this fall. \u25a0\u25a0•. •'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;" \. ;;.y..v-~ ? :\u25a0;; JJ^.*:?:*':. \u25a0 \
'-

Gen, Swaim Susuendecl.
-

,' Washington, July .26.
—

Judge >"Advocate
General Swaim has been suspended from
duty pending trialby court;martial, and As-
sistant Judge Advocate ." General . Luber
directed to take > charge ;of his office. The
Star this "afternoon will?\u25a0 say:

'
; Itisunder-

stood the ;.court jmartial will\u25a0>: consider
charges against :Gen. Swaim ':in connection
with the Garfield fund. ::-;,; J %

:; The Work of an OilLamp.
: Millekstowx,Pa., July 26.

—
Afire broke

out in the Schriefer house this morning from
the explosion of a lamp, and before the flames
were subdued the entire block, including the
hotel, Herald office, Odd Fellow's .;: hall, . and
two stores belonging to Mr.Fredericks, were
destroyed. Loss, $3,000 ;partly idsured.':.

:
'•. The ,Marine Bank. \.
New York,July 26.

—
Receiver Johnston,

of the Marine Bank, began the "::payment .". to-
day of a fifteen per cent dividend.

:; Three
thousand depositors were paid. The total
amount of the dividend, $4.00,000, will be
$600,000. K. '::- \u25a0-': , "

MUSICAL'INSTRUMENTS. 1
\u25a0

DYER & HOWARD'S
:,St. Paul and Minneapolis ;

Music Houses !
148 & 150 E. Third St. I408 &410 Nicollet Aye.

OUR WARRANTY.
. . DYER &HOWARD, > V

\u25a0 . General Music Dealers, ;
Warehouses:— 148 &150 E. Third St., St. Paul%

': \u25a0 ._\u25a0 408 &410 Nkollet Ay.,Minneapolis. ;' " N

''<:.-"\u25a0 '\u25a0'.-.\u25a0 ; Saint Paul, '....... 188.. v
The .;.:.'....;....... Style ::'..':.........."

No is hereby warranted against imperfection
inmaterial or manufacture lor the term of five
(5) years from date, conditioned upon fair usage
;and proper protection.f '.'-.;-.';..::'."....r....:. '...'\u25a0

'.
Above warranty is given with'every PIANO

AND ORGAN sold byus.
' -"-

. .
- -

v:.-.; Special prices and terms this week.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Musical instruments and ,music of every de-
scription. . -

\u25a0

\u25a0 > "
t

-

MRS. M.C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer andother Planoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
Sterling.

RCHAXiL.BANJOS.
Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. 130— ly

For Pianos &Organs
-

For Easy and Best Terms, , .- V .\u25a0"-;--•*\u25a0:
TotCat»loj;u*s and lowest Price*,

'

t lorAgencies and Territory. Address

G. W. YOUNGMAN,
\ 115 E. Seventh street,- ST. PAUL.

..' ;'".'\u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS.^'/ \u25a0/'. ;\u25a0" ":\ ;\u25a0
'*

SIGNOiTbRIGNOLI,
\u0084-' .-\u25a0 >,-;', The renowned ."Silver Voice Tenor." _,

Grand BU-Znmmer lidit Concerts
\u25a0-\u25a0.;\u25a0: ... \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0'-\u0084

—
AT—

"
,: r:.\u25a0'-.'\u25a0 :

LAKEMiNNETONKA
• ;" At the Pavilion of the

LAKEPARK HOTEL,
\u25a0 \u25a0:.-., By the followingArtists: '

Miss Henrietta Hawkins, "Soprano;" 11
SunOS Ukiunoi.i, ''Tenor; ... ..
Mr. W. 11. Buckbi.ew, "Bass;"
Mr.Kued Will; "Violinist," and
Pkof. Fkan'k Wood, "Pianist,"

gijaWS@??s*i'.' ;( oiki'l-ikin_' as follows:
"':"Jgpfsljrl£

AUGUST sTH—Grand Concert at 8 o'clock fol-
. lowed by a Hop atB:3O p.m, .' • _':'-' ''.:•. •

AUGUST 7.TH—Grand Concert at 8o'clock p.m.,
j. followed "by a Moonlightv. Excursion ;on the
•: Str. Belle of Miiinotoiikuto the Upper lake.'

-
AUGUST;12TH—Grand Concert at 8 o'clock p.

in., followed by a magnlllcent display; of .fire-
.works on the lake. \u25a0' , :. . \u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0 . : \u25a0 ".'.

AUGUST; 14TH— Concert at 8 o'clock p.
.'" m.. followed by a Ballinthe Pavilion."

Trains willleave the Lake Park hotel for Min-
neapolis at IIo'clock p.m. Lake steamers will
run nights of these entertainments from all land-
ings toLake park, returning at 11 p. m. A train
by the Minneapolis &St. Louis K. K. will leave
the Union depot inMinneapolis at 5:10 and 0:35
on the evening* of the concerts. -.r ';v-

;';- Round trip tickets from Minneapolis,' including
railroad, steamboat, concert jand entertainment,'
$1.50. Can only be purchased at the office of the
railroad company. :

-
: '\u0084\u25a0 ",. ':''\u25a0: .*.

'. -
v-;>. ,;

\u25a0Tickets for Lake Minnetonka" guests, $1.00.
.Can be purchased •at the offices of the ;different
hotels. 1:No charge forsteamboat and return. :.ii
j A special car for these concerts Iand entertain-
menU willbs given to St. Paul without 'change
of cars to the Lake Park hotel and return iffifty
couple willbe guaranteed, ''i/- '\u25a0'.'..\u25a0"•'\u25a0 \u25a0 -..;,;U--,

Address to SfBXOB A.JANNOTTA,.'V ::
; Metropolitan Hotel. St. Paul.

BASE BALL!

TO-DAY!
SUNDAY.JULY 27,

TEEEEBAUfEFS.ST.PAOL
AT THE •'

SEVENTH ST. PARK.
'

f3f~Game called at 4. 4

DEMOCRATIC BOOSTER.
~

;-_;
'

.

THE LITTLE

DEMOCRATIC

Willbe mailed, postpaid to any address,

«ai receipt of 10 cents singly, yor CO
cents per dozen. ;

,\ ,D. C ROBERTS, .
J^). 19 linesBuilding, Chicago.

DRY GOODS.

CONTINUE THEIR

And are closing out the remainder of their
Summer stock regardless of cost or value, in

order to dispose of every article now ;
upon their shelves, before the season

closes. Purchasers are invited
to examine the

liuMLliVMliiVDwtuUfln.
v THEY ARE OFFERING IN

Black and Colored Sis, Fancy Silks, Satin Brocades !
Summer Silks, Grenadines, Surahs, Pongees, Foulards!

Satins, Ladies and Children's Cloaks and Suits!
Worsted Dress materials in black, colors and

fancy styles. Muslin and Cambric Underwear.
Dressing Sacques. ( Silk,Lisle Thread and Bal-
briggan Hosiery and Underwear. Lisleand Silk
Gloves and Mitts. ; V f

Laces, Lace Mm,Eiroiries! I
Paintefl Satin Fans, Featlißr Fans, Parasols ! /

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Si Uinljrßlias, CorseJs, TalJlß Linens, Towels!- WMtfi Ms, Satis, LipLais! II
\u25a0|Ireid, ScopaM Americanlianisi'l!

We refrain from quoting prices, as the mark-
down on most of the above goods has been so,
great that their value willonly be appreciated
by inspection. ;

THIRD . & MIMSDTA STREETS,
gglTOrders by Mail Promptly Filled through our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
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''-' '
AMUSEMENTS. JV I

'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
L.N.1 SCOTT, Manager.

GRAM'S,.
TO-MORROW NIGHT,. THE COMPLETE ANDENTIRE

'
\

Theater Company %
From Letter Wallaek'* Theater, If.T.,A

Bib Entire Replar stock Company;
;:•\u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0: comprising

OSMOND TEARLE, ,SOPHIE \ EYRE,
chaB. glenny; .madame PONIBI, \
gekald. eyre, ADELAmeasor, \
J. C.buckBtone, flora livingston,
H. GWTN'NETTE, ENID LESLIE, '--
john.germon, \u25a0 MRS. sol SMITH,
C. E. Edwin, miss blaisdell. .\u25a0;

Under the personal stage direction of Mb.llabbt.Ei.wAUiis, with the complete
'
.'
' "•.

WALLACE appSnts-

\u25a0<__.; :Ina Specially Selected Repertory of

WATT.APIT HJTS, AND
Ifxiuua.vl\. \u25a0• STJOCESSES,

:•Produced under the management of >
f'l?s,

6UBTAYE & CHARLES \u25a0FEOHMi^
(General Managers ] Mndlson Square f TheaterTraveling Companies.) . •'•;' ;',s:

•\u25a0 •- ——
*MMONDAYEVENING,July28. Threenights only,

Buchanan's exquisite jDomestic Drama, ivs.

LllPWith the great Wallack cast. •

THURSDAY EVENING,July 31, and balance of
week

—
Onida's great novel, ,'',•'!%y, \ \"i

MOTHSI:\u25a0;\u25a0; ii
(MSEiYATORY OF :11|

\u0084 No. 127.West Third street, •*\u25a0',* ),?:'

ST. PAUL, - -. MIM.
.All branches of Music \u25a0 taught,

''
indndii^g

V"-'*r,?\u25a0-'•'. ?' r';**
'\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 -v.-' "\u25a0\u25a0' ' '.-'!\u25a0<)\u25a0\u25a0

PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLONCELLO, \u25a0

'
\u25a0;.:05.

11 VIOLIN,ZITHER and HARMONY;

MISS MARIE GEIST, Graduate of :the' Royal

•-ar^^iv- \u25a0 -;\u25a0 \u25a0-. •\u25a0• 'if.;
Conservatory of Music inMunich, Principal. ;

MISS KATIEGEIST, \u25a0 Assistant Teacher. \ \
"'

MISS EMMALAWEENC2,^ither Teacher, ]t;
MISS LAURA W.HALL,Harmony Teacher. ]\;

GEORGE W. GETTY,j|f|
BOAT BUILDEE.

EOYBOATS AID OiBS FOR SALS
WHIT£B£AR, i^- /-".;- • '.' Kl)6?

raaAtiiaiw ,

|3COPYRIGIITE» 1884. .'•'\u25a0
The Above lilnstration Tells ItsOwn Story.

We must turn oar gooodg into mono
even ifthey are .sold ait a loss, copse-'
quently we

-
hare marked the BED

FIGURE PUICEB regardless ;of cost,
They are allnew goods of, this flprinff'4
purchase, bat must be sold to make
room far Fall Stock. Hen's regulars
$20, $15, $1.0 and $8 Salts are being
sold for, $15,; $10; $6," $8.70. Boy's
units at the same; proportionate reduc-
tion. Special Ibargains 'inHen's Odd
Pants at $8.50 and $4, worthl-$8 and
$8. Children's Shirt Waists, Odd Pants
and KiltSuits at about 80c on the dob:
lar. Furnishing Goods and Hats at
Remarkably lowprices.

2IIH Semi-Aiinual Ret Figure -
Sale!

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

\u25a0___-_ i
'-'" \u25a0\u25a0'"" \u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

'

WHIG house,\JJLIy,XmmJiXl \A mm. \J UKirnAm

jotTMrflgsaßojisrt Sts M St. am.;
'>:%; CAMPAIGN GOODS. '. ' ,

Caaipalgn Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BAiIERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!

I
• % EAST WASHHGTOS ST.. CHICI6O. ;,

Send tor Ulost»;4d Catalogue. ;\u25a0";.'- 800
..,»•\u25a0 :"\u25a0\u25a0!-\u25a0.\u25a0- r;i -i^'. i\u25a0•'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0...:. ". \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0. -. •*.*!•>

CLOTHIJNOt.


